Since 1958, Aire-Master has provided businesses like yours with a total solution to their odor control and commercial hygiene needs.

Aire-Master is your total commercial hygiene authority by offering you superior odor control and cleaning services. And we'll keep you supplied with the best in hand soaps, sanitizers, paper products, and concentrated cleaners. We'll make sure you never run out!

Our service representatives pride themselves on being a model of accuracy and reliability. We give you what you demand – excellent service!

Aire-Master is best known for its excellence in odor control. Let us help you make an impression on all your visitors with our deodorizing service. We tackle tough airborne and surface odors with unique products and odor dispensing systems for small, medium, and large spaces. We install these systems and offer a wide variety of fragrances.

How our deodorizing service works

- We install a deodorizing system that’s right for each of your problem areas
- Every service period, we will replace the deodorant and perform any necessary maintenance
- Our deodorants actually kill bad odors—not just cover them up with a smelly fragrance
- Our deodorizing service leaves a fresh background fragrance using a unique blend of essential oils and fine aromatics to impress your guests
- We even have scent-free deodorants available for scent-sensitivity areas

How it benefits you

- 24-hour protection against odors
- No equipment to buy
- Complements your daily cleaning
- Projects an image of quality and cleanliness

Aire-Master has always manufactured its core products. This allows us to provide you with affordable pricing on all our quality services. Take a look at our amazing deodorizing products on the following pages.
No matter your space size, we have a solution for you.

SMALL SPACES
Our D1000 room deodorizer is ideal for restrooms, offices, entries, short hallways, small lobbies, and waiting areas.

MEDIUM SPACES
The D2000 (ScentScapes®) and D2500 easily handle meeting rooms, large lobbies, waiting areas, and shopping spaces.

LARGE SPACES
Our D3000, D4000, and D4500 digital scent diffusers are designed for big entertainment and large indoor environments.

We are the proud leaders in odor control!

While the market offers many odor neutralizers that really don’t work, Aire-Master pioneered the development of a deodorant product that actually kills odors at the molecular level.

“We’ll eliminate those bad odors for you!” —Aire-Master

www.airemaster.com
Aire-Master Odor-Buster Deodorant Bars can be used in other areas outside of our deodorizing dispensers. To the right are just a few examples of uses for our deodorant bars.

**Automotive**
Place deodorant bar under vehicle seat to eliminate musty, stale, pet and tobacco odors.

**Hotels**
Place deodorant bar in wall mounted air circulation systems to eliminate pet and tobacco odors in guest rooms.

**Apartments**
Place deodorant bar into furnace air circulation systems to help lease or sell property.

**Freshen the air**
Aire-Master Odor-Buster Deodorant Bars are excellent for use in other areas outside of the restroom.

**Nursing Homes**
Place deodorant bar in linen closets and pet areas in residential units.

**Daycares**
Place deodorant bar in diaper pails and trash containers to eliminate odors from urine, feces and decay.

**Vacuums**
Slip bar into clean vacuum cleaner bag. With each new bag, insert new bar. Break in half for 2 uses.
Environmentally Conscious

Fragrance material
Our fragrance suppliers are members of the International Fragrance Association (IFRA) who partner with the Research Institute for Fragrance Material (RIFM). RIFM is relied upon as the most comprehensive resource information on safe use of fragrance materials. www.rifm.org

Recycled fiber bars
Aire-Master uses a fiber bar material that is composed of 66% cloth and fabric post industrial textiles and 33% wood pulp. Recycling these materials reduces the amount of landfill waste.

VOC compliant
Aire-Master deodorant bar products are included in the pure perfumes category, and are compliant with VOC standards.

“Our customers always compliment us on how clean our business smells!”

Scentscapes® D2000
Scentscapes can help you project an image of quality and cleanliness to your visitors in larger problem areas such as waiting areas, lobbies, offices, hallways, model apartments, retail spaces, meeting rooms, locker rooms and more.

Designed for your environment
Scentscapes D2000 is designed to work with the natural circulation of air flow through the chamber area where the Scentscapes deodorant bars are housed. As air rises, it creates a fresh scent experience for your environment. Air continues to flow through the chamber — eliminating unwanted odors continually.

The Scentscapes D2000 can be discretely placed on floors and behind plants or furniture.
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BLAST Kit
Blue Lagoon® Area Spray Treatment
Each kit contains a quart of Blue Lagoon® and sprayer for 3-5 full sprayer tanks of ready-to-use deodorant. Unique spray tip allows for foam, mist or steady stream application on all surfaces.
* Uses
  • Excellent for trash areas

Tropic Breeze
Air & Fabric Deodorizing Spray
Just spray Tropic Breeze in bathrooms, sick rooms, basements, offices, smoke-filled rooms and anywhere else that odor is a problem.
* Features and uses
  • Eliminates odors on carpeting, upholstery, draperies and clothing
  • Island fragrance of mango, papaya, and coconut
  • Excellent for neutralizing tobacco smoke
  • Dry spray with no staining

Summer Breeze
Concentrated Liquid Deodorant
Freshen just about everything with this liquid concentrate. Spray freely in all areas, on any water-safe surface.
* Features and uses
  • Use in mop water, pour into open drains for evaporation
  • Mist over carpets, drapes, and furniture fabrics
  • Use in vehicles to remove tobacco, food, and pet odors
  • Makes up to 32 diluted, ready-to-use gallons
  • For use in floor cleaning equipment

AIR & SURFACE
Aire-Master Services & Products
Blue Lagoon®
Super Concentrated Deodorant

Aire-Master’s premier liquid deodorant helps eliminate a wide variety of surface odors at their source. Contains citronella to repel fleas, flies, and insects. Includes a combination of water-soluble essential oils and aromatic ingredients for your toughest odor problems.

Features and uses
- Makes up to 32 diluted, ready-to-use gallons
- Spray into dumpsters and trash receptacles
- For use in floor cleaning equipment
- Mist interior fabrics to eliminate smoke, food and pet odors
- Add to laundry to eliminate odors in all fabrics
- Pour into floor drains to prevent sewer gas odors
- Add to mop water to clean floors

You’re N Control®
Bio/Enzymatic Deodorant

Excellent for use on odor-causing organic waste. Simply spray or pour directly onto carpet, upholstery, fabric, and tile. Spray around toilets and urinals, in garbage containers, drains, grease traps, garbage disposals and on pet stains.

Features and uses
- Ideal for use on organic odors and stains from urine, vomit, feces, blood, grease, food, wine and even skunks
- Controls uric acid buildup around toilets, urinals and other fixtures
- Powerful, rapidly multiplying bacteria provide long-lasting odor control
- Safe for use around children, people and pets

Odor Neutralizing Fogger
Total Release or Intermittent Spray

Effective against a broad spectrum of odors including those associated with cooking, body odors, smoke, tobacco, decay, trash, sweat, urine, feces and pet odors.

Features and uses
- Treats up to 6,000 cubic feet
- Pleasant clean linen fragrance
- Destroys malodors at their source
- VOC Compliant
- Space ready to use after two hours of treatment
- Use in living areas and in vehicles
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A large percentage of odors in restrooms and other areas come from floors and drains.

What stinks?

Sewer gas comes up through the drain. Organic material gets into the tile grout. Urine and other liquids drip, splatter, and puddle on the floor. All these things produce odors; even daily mopping can’t always keep the odors down. We have a solution for you!

Blue Lagoon Treatment
Each service period Aire-Master will spray Blue Lagoon Liquid Deodorant on the floor area around the baseboards where mopped soils accumulate. We also spray or pour into floor drains as needed.

How It Benefits You
• Eliminates all types of odors on hard and soft-surface floors
• Eliminates odors from sewer gas
• Safe on metal and plastic drain pipes, septic, and sewer systems

BioEnzymatic Service
Each service period Aire-Master will spray You’re N Control BioEnzymatic Deodorant around toilets, urinals and other fixtures. We will also pour product into the floor drains to eliminate foul odors.

How It Benefits You
• Controls uric acid buildup
• Powerful, rapidly multiplying bacteria provide long-lasting odor control
• Enzymes quickly digest organic waste, helping keep drain pipes clean

Trap Guard Drain Trap
This waterless trap is a no-pesticide solution and is Universal-Plumbing Certified. Inserted into floor drains, it prevents foul drain odors, gasses, and pest infiltration.

How It Benefits You
• Prevents cockroaches and crawling insects from entering through drain
• Does not impair plumbing maintenance and provides sewage backflow protection
• Safe for use around people, pets, and food areas

Aire-Master Services & Products
Drain Odor Block Service
Aire-Master will place a drain block directly into the floor drain per service period. Then, simply pour water down drain during your daily floor maintenance. The water will slowly dissolve the drain block into the drainage system.

How It Benefits You
• Eliminates odors from sewer gas
• Enzymes break down odor-causing organic waste
• Eliminates organic matter on which insects eat and breed
• Safe on metal and plastic drain pipes and septic systems
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Dumpster Deodorizing Service
Aire-Master will spray your dumpsters, trash chutes, and containers with Blue Lagoon Liquid Deodorant each service period to eliminate all those foul odors and control pesky flies. Use with BLAST Kit (see page 5).

How It Benefits You
• Prevents odors from moving into other areas of the business
• Contains citronella oil which is a natural insect repellent
• Helps reduce flies that can transmit diseases to humans

Specialty treatment
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Become an Aire-Master Franchise!

Scent Marketing/Branding, Odor Control and Commercial Hygiene Services

Our services and products include:
• Odor Control
• Cleaning
• Hand Care
• Paper
• Fly Control
• Add-Ons

For service or to find out more about our great services, contact your Aire-Master representative today.
Visit www airemaster com

For more information, visit us online at airemaster.com/franchising

Visit us at airemaster.com to take advantage of our blog—a great resource of helpful articles for business managers and owners.

~Offering sold by prospectus only.~
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